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Welcome to Holly Park

On behalf of the Directors of South Liverpool F.C. I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you all to Holly Park for the annual "It's-a-Knockout" competition between the rival supporters of the F.A. Cup Finalists, Liverpool and Manchester United. All at South Liverpool regard the staging of the contest at this ground as a great honour bestowed upon us by the B.B.C. and although Holly Park may not quite be Wembley, let us hope that this afternoon's "Final" will be as enjoyable, exciting and sporting as the final itself will doubtless prove to be.

For many of you this will be your first visit to South Liverpool, and although "South" have not exactly set the football world alight this season, I would like to think for at least some of you it will not be your last visit. The City of Liverpool at present contains two of Britain's best football league sides, one of which is, of course, potential "Treble" winners, the other reaching the League Cup Final and F.A. Cup semi finals; these are remarkable achievements for the City, which South Liverpool would like to emulate in the non-league world in order to enhance the City's reputation as a soccer capital. This can only be done with increased support through the turnstiles, and I therefore hope that some of you present today will consider lending us your support, however infrequent, next season.

Finally, I would like to thank you all for visiting us this afternoon. May you all have an enjoyable time and may the best team win.

J. E. HESKETH
Chairman.
"It's a Cup Final Knockout – 1977"

The B.B.C. "It's a Knockout" series has proved a most popular programme for many years now and the more recent introduction of "It's a Cup Final Knockout" has been such that its popularity has now extended to supporters of the two competing F.A. Cup finalists.

This year's Knockout involves the Liverpool Supporters Club, who are bidding for a unique 'hat-trick' following their previous successes over the supporters of Arsenal (1971) and Newcastle (1974), and the Manchester United Supporters Club, who are chasing the 'Double' following their victory over Southampton last May.

The scene is set for an enthralling encounter between both teams and in my capacity of President of the United Supporters Club and my awareness of the genuine love for football amongst the members of properly organised supporters organisations, I take this opportunity to wish all concerned in this year's 'Cup Final Knockout' an enjoyable and entertaining afternoon.

May the best team win and the true spirit of Sport be uppermost in everybody's mind.

Tommy Docherty,
Manager, Manchester United F.C.
EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF
THE NEW RENAULT 14 AT
HORSMANS

VICTOR HORSMAN LTD.
48 Renshaw Street,
Liverpool 1.
Tel: 051-709 9944

Speke Hall Road,
Liverpool 24.
Tel: 051-486 8846
Sales Champions - with the **DUNLOP FLASH** of Brilliance

The superb Dunlop Flash range of sports shoes...stylish and comfortable... chosen by leading international players... they'll make a tremendous difference to your sales!

**AMBER FLASH**
Canvas shoes with lace-to-toe styling for maximum fitting adjustment. Very competitively priced. Sizes: juveniles' 10-12, boys' 3-5, adults' 6-11, inc. half sizes.

**WHITE FLASH**
Beautifully designed canvas shoes for any event all the year round - at sensible prices, too. Sizes: boys' 3-5, adults' 6-11.

**GOLD FLASH**
Superb quality leather sports shoes. Sizes: men's 6-12, inc. half sizes.

**SUPER FLASH™**

**GREEN FLASH**
The world's most famous tennis shoes, used by top international players - designed for maximum performance and comfort, at very competitive prices. Officially supplied to English LTA teams and coaches. Sizes: boys' 3-5, women's 6-8, men's 6-12, inc. half sizes.

**BLUE FLASH**
The perfect shoes for squash, badminton and all-round sport—with all the features demanded by top stars. Now re-designed to be better than ever! Sizes: boys' 3-5, women's 3-8, men's 6-12, inc. half sizes.

**DUNLOP FOOTWEAR LTD**
WALTON, LIVERPOOL L9 1DH. A subsidiary of Dunlop Holdings Ltd

THE DUNLOP "FLASH" RANGE DESIGNED FOR TOP STARS—WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS IN MIND
THE TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

WISHES BOTH TEAMS A KNOCKOUT

IT’S - A - KNOCKOUT

“IT’S THE ONE FOR ME”
"It's a Cup Final Knockout - 1971"

May I take this opportunity of wishing all the participants in to-days competition every success. Naturally I take Liverpool to win.

Bob Paisley

GIVE YOUR Blood

Regional Blood Transfusion Centre
West Derby Street
Mount Vernon
Liverpool 7
FOR MINERAL WATERS OF DISTINCTION

KERR'S
MINERAL WATER MANUFACTURERS

Hotels and Clubs Supplied

BRITISH WINES, FRUIT JUICES, PONY, BABYCHAM, CHERRY B, etc. in stock

44, BARROW STREET, ST. HELENS
Telephone 23519
Liverpool Supporters Team


Alison Pedder (24) Married. Assistant cashier. Active supporter of Liverpool F.C.

Barbara Denham (24) P.E. instructor. Plays hockey, tennis and is member of Lancs. Squash Team.

Sue Power (24) District Nurse. Her main interest is also nursing.

Maggie Boyle (25) P.E. instructor. Plays tennis and is member of Lancs. Hockey team.

Margaret Pringle (25) P.E. instructor. Actively interested in badminton, tennis and hockey.

Ron Hancock (22) Assistant manager of Import/Export business. Main interests are soccer and swimming.

Phil Pindar (22) Production foreman in printing trade. Hobbies include soccer and nooker.

Billy Sullivan (22) Production Planner in printing business. He is interested in most sports.

Colin Sullivan (21) Employed in Local Authority Cleansing Department. Hobbies include soccer and darts.

Keith Tweddle (20) Apprentice Mechanical Fitter. A real "Kopite" supports Liverpool home and overseas.


Billy Davies (21) Van Driver. Main hobbies are soccer and "Pop" music.

Frank Chadwick (32) Process Worker at tyre factory. A family man whose other interest is soccer.

David Gill (21) Plumber. Apart from supporting "The Reds" he enjoys 'Discos' and Bar Pool.

Abdel Hamid Bouzib (22) Engineering Student from Algeria. Keen Liverpool fan.

John Green (22) NALGO Treasury employee. Has supported Liverpool from the 'Kop' for ten years.

Team Captain: Jim Denham (non-player)

Team Coach: John Chadwick

Mascot: Anthony Chadwick
Manchester United Supporters Team

Terry Williams (27) A forklift driver. Hobbies include all sports.

Paul Wilcox (20) A process worker. Hobbies revolve around football.

Phil Burslem (18) A pupil at Poundswick High School. Ambition is to be Film Producer. Hobbies include all sports.

Cliff Butler (27) A warehouseman whose only hobby is United. Has house like Red and White museum.


Dave Bradbury (21) Owns own Record Shop. Keen on all forms of music.

All the above were members of last year's team.


Mark Redfern (17) Cousin of Alan. Apprentice electrician. Enjoys all sport and Pop music.

Pete Solski (26) Head groundsman at United's Training Ground, The Cliff. Plays football and golf in spare time.

Mike Royle (19) Labourer. Enjoys football and music.

Tony Blair (30) In meat trade. Enjoys football and Stock Cars.

Anne Smith (28) Team Captain. Supporters Club secretary. A P.E. teacher. Enjoys watching & playing a variety of sports.

Joyce Goldstone (29) Supporters Club committee member. An Accounts Clerk. Enjoys dressmaking and reading.

Jane Williams (19) Student hoping to become Occupational Therapist. Hobbies include all sports.

Clare George (18) Unemployment Benefit Officer. Loves horse riding and hopes to buy a gelding of her own.

Yvonne Butler (23) Wife of Cliff. A box-maker by trade. Her ambition at present—to pass her driving test first time.

All the above girls were members of last year's team.

Lesley Peters (15) Pupil Levenshulme High. Hopes to become a Policewoman. Enjoys participating in all sports.

Team Manager: David Smith (33) Supporters Club Chairman. Hobbies include United and music.

Team Mascot: Gregg Smith. (6) United fanatic whose first words were "Denis Law, King" Demolition expert!!
Liverpool F.C. Supporters Club

v

Manchester United F.C. Supporters Club

PROGRAMME OF GAMES

1  SACK SQUEEZE
2  ROTARY GOAL
3  SMOOTH DRESSER
4  ROLL-UP RACE
5  A MERE TRIFLE
6  BOX BURST
7  TROUSER TWINS
8  CLEPTOMANIA

Reserve Game: HOP TO SWAP

Games commence approximately 4.45 p.m.

Gates open from 3.00 p.m.
Background and Biographies

It's a Knockout has become a national institution and an international phenomenon. Its roots go back more than 20 years when then producer Barney Colehan first launched a series in the North called Top Town, in which communities competed against each other in a studio. Knockout was born in 1966 and has never looked back. The following year, Europe joined in and set in motion the crazy international competition Jeux sans Frontieres. Knockout's inimitable duo, Stuart Hall and Eddie Waring, are the commentators again, and former international soccer referee Arthur Ellis is the senior referee.

EDDIE WARING
Eddie joined the programme in 1966 and has vast experience of Knockout recordings all over Europe. He has been a top BBC personality ever since TV came to the North in 1951, becoming a household name in covering Rugby League. Born in Dewsbury, Eddie played soccer, Rugby Union, Rugby League - and was a wrestler, too. A globe-trotter, he has made seven trips round the world and appeared on TV in Australia, New Zealand and the U.S. Eddie usually gives a specil blow-by-blow account of the mini-marathon contest, which can be a vital tie-breaker in a tight contest. "For me," he says, "the programme really comes alive when we go into Europe. The atmosphere is electric, the competition intense, and yet so enjoyable. It's an exciting show to do."

STUART HALL
Stuart Hall, who made his Knockout debut in 1972, presents Look North, the BBC North West weeknight TV magazine programme in Manchester, and makes frequent appearances on the network in Nationwide. A Lancashire lad, he first broadcast in 1958 as a radio contributor in Sports Spotlight. He has reported on soccer, cricket, tennis, motor racing and motor cycling, as well as current affairs. His great loves are football, fast cars and antique clocks. Perhaps the clocks reign supreme - he loves their sense of continuity. Married the same year he started broadcasting - 1958 - Stuart has two teenage children, Francesca and Daniel. His home in Glossop, Derbyshire, is crammed with antique clocks, Victorian furniture, bronzes and old portraits. He sees Knockout as essentially a "fun show" and is determined to make it as entertaining as possible for competitors and viewers.
Sullivan Sports
SPORTS WEAR & EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
ALL LEADING AGENCIES

Agencies include
ADIDAS, ADMIRAL, BUKTA, DUNLOP, FILA
HEAD, MITRE, SLAZENGER, TRETORN
WILSON, UMBRO

15 Broad Green Road,
Old Swan,
Liverpool L13 5SD
051-228 3199

22 North John St.
Liverpool 2
051-227 4582

OPEN LUNCHTIMES
10% Discount on Production of this Programme

Manchester United in the F.A. Cup

Winners
1909 v Bristol City
1948 v Blackpool
1963 v Leicester

Runners-up
1957 v Aston Villa
1958 v Bolton
1976 v Southampton

A & M HANDYMAN STORES
9—9a ROSE LANE, LIVERPOOL 18.
Telephone: 724 3572

TIMBER, HARDBOARD, TOOLS, and ALL D.I.Y. SUPPLIES
Come and try a pint

BURTONWOOD
BEST BITTER
the best in the North

Sunday Mirror Best Pint Guide
Cask Beer Survey

Come and try a pint

Burtonwood Brewery Co. (Forshaws) Ltd.,
Burtonwood, Warrington, Cheshire, WA5 4PJ.
COMING NEXT WEEK

PRO-AM SPORTS MAGAZINE

Alex Stepney and Duncan McKenzie on the Cup Final . . . .
Racing, Cricket, Squash and much much more!

PRO-AM SPORTS OUT SOON.

Phone: 051-227 2325

Are you ready for the Cup Final

Wyke TV Service
11 St. Mary's Road, Liverpool 19
Tel. 051-427 8077

GUARANTEED USED COLOUR TVs
NEW COLOUR TVs AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Mains and Battery TV Portables

TV AND AUDIO REPAIRS
NO DEPOSIT RENTAL
FROM £3.00 PER MONTH
There's a good crowd at Holly Park today...

Aye, I think we're the local attraction!

Greenall's Local Bitter

The beer that really belongs here
Don't overlook... look over...

RUSSELL'S very competitive range of insurance covers to suit ALL occasions and situations

Contact RUSSELL INSURANCE BROKERS for all your insurance needs — there's an office near you.

City Branch and Head Office
Russell House, 150-152 London Road, Liverpool L3 8JH
Tel 051-709 9448 456

District Branches
18 St. Mary's Road, Liverpool L19 2JD
Tel: 051-427 7757
362 Prescot Road, Liverpool L13 3AP
Tel: 051-220 4269
241 Walton Road, Walton, L4 4AR
Tel: 051-207 4454
347 Smithdown Road, Liverpool L15 5AN
Tel: 051-733 0211
THE SCOREGIRLS

This year are as follows: Dinah May, currently Miss Great Britain, from Little Neston, Cheshire; Pam Nolan from Alkrington, Middleton, Lancashire; and Brenda Lee from Oakwood, Leeds.
PLACE YOUR COMMISSIONS WITH

J. DARNELL

Books open
on all Major Sporting Events

83 WOOLTON RD., GARSTON
OPPOSITE 'SOUTH'S' GROUND

General Machining, Fabricating
Welding and Special Purpose Machinery

CONTACT
The Strand Tool Co. Ltd.
(Fencing Specialists,

92-98 BANK ROAD BOOTLE L20 4BA
Telephone: 051-922 3694
Short History of South Liverpool F.C.

South's history which dates back to 1912 contains several quite distinct phases in which the club have experienced sharp differences in fortune. They emerged in 1912 as African Royal F.C. playing at Grafton Street, in the Lancashire Combination changing to Dingle Park for the last season before the Great War. The first Post-War season was spent in searching for a ground, but this proved unsuccessful.

There was no senior football in the south end for the next 16 years. A group of local businessmen managed to obtain Holly Park in 1934 and in the next five years, produced South's finest ever side. It was an extraordinary success-created in 1934 and winners of the Welsh Cup in 1939, the club's finest hour. Ironically the second World War again disrupted South's fortunes. The great side was disbanded and from 1946 onwards, with our league career being divided equally between the Cheshire League and the Lancs. Combination. Throughout the 1950's little success was to be had, but it was on the ashes of the club's worst period (relegation to the Lancs. Combination 2nd Division) in the early 60's that South's second great side was formed. Managed by Alan Hampson they swept to the 1966 Combination title. 1968 was another historic occasion when South gained entry to the newly-created Northern Premier League. Since 1968, South have struggled in the more competitive atmosphere of the most prestigious competition outside the Football League.

Several other landmarks are the installation of floodlights in 1949 (one of the first in Britain) to celebrate a friendly match against Nigeria, the winning of three successive Lancs. Combination titles in 1938-9 and several notable F.A. Cup runs, including matches against Q.P.R., Brighton, Halifax, Workington and Tranmere.
JUBILEE BARGAIN
Chrome Trays Fully Engraved with message celebrating Queens Jubilee.
( SLIGHT SECONDS)
£2.25
ONLY
99p .. It's a Gift

VAL SMITH LTD
Silverware, China, Glass and Fine Art Specialists.
54 BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL L1 4EA
Telephone: 051 - 709 4960